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SCIENTISTS! DO WE STILL NEED FAS?
THE FEDERATION OF AMERICAN SCIENTISTS

ts NOW SIX YEARS OLD. FROM ITS Beginnings AS
THE e LEAGUE OF FRIGHTENED ME N,, TO ITS PRESENT
stitus .s % mature organization of citizen-scientists, FAS bas
been -- and continues to be -- the voice of scientists conscious of
their social responsibilities. In the UN, in the halls of Congress,
in the press, FAS views are known and respected. By its itil”ence
o“ the Atomic Energy Act of 1946, on the U.S. proposals for inter-
national cont?ol of atomic energy, on government secuity and clas-
sification procedures, on mobilization of scientEic manpower, on
the National Science Fo””datio”, FAS has p“t its imprint on history
Fused into being by the social heat of nuclear fission, FAS interesti
have grown and ramtiied with the changin~ times. For SW years
it has bee” the largest and most effective U.S. organization devoted
exclusively to tke problems raised by the interaction of science anti
society -- and the only one which maintains its own Washington
listening and action center,

Tb””gh FAS is ““mber one in its field, it is, nevertheless,

THE CONGRESS SAID THE N--

,, . .. The...wark [of the Joint Congress io”al Committee
.“ Atomic EnergY] i“ self -education for [their] impor
taut job could ne”er have succeeded without the whole-
hearted cooperation of the scientists, These me” who
made the atom bomb, fortunately, were devoted to demo..
recy. Many of their leaders were me” who had come
here fleeing from persecution a“d i“iolerance abroad,
But by far the vast majority of the rank and file were
men who had learned their first science i“ the public,
Private .“d parochial schools of this country. And with
their science, they had learned good citizen ship..,-

-- senator Brie” McM%hon, AIR AFFAIRS, March 1947

THE PRESS SAID THE N--

,,... The U.S. atomic scientists, so deeply fearful o{
their own discovery that rep” rters dubbed them ,The

_ League of Frightened Me”,. oe~an an i“te”sive campaign
to awe Congress into re. og”izi”g its tremendous respo”.
sibil ities. They formed the Federation of Atomic scien.
tists, opened an ironically humble Washington office,
adopted a program a“d began “rgi”g k on both Iegis la.
tors a“d public .,, ..So”n after F.A.S. beg. ” its crusade, a
Big Three conference was called in Moscow, partly be.
cause of F.A, S, effor t,...-

-- LIFE Magazine, December 31, 1945

neither lar~e nor financially strong. Always bigger in itiluence
than numbers, FAS membership has slowly dwindled in the last wo
years, as chapters dissolved, and former members quietly dropped
from tbe rolls. Born at the high (or Hiroshima) point of scientists<
social consciousness, the decline of FAS membership ea. be mea-
sured almost quantitatively by counting the resigned sighs of scien-
tists turning away from the social arena. Today, for the first time,
FAS members are reckoned i“ freer thsn four figures, and tbe.
conti””ed existence ti the Washington Office -- famed center of
tie ‘,Scientists> Lobby,, -- is threatened by an acute crisis of the
b“dg et.

Has FAS o“fli”ed its usefulness 7 We tbiti not. Not when
Congress is befuddled by claims and counter-claims of fantastic
new we.po”s “-- atomic and otherwise. Not when tbe House of Rep.
resentatives can still p“t a pitti”l $300,000 per annum price tag
on the National Science Fomdation. Not when science%s budget
sheet of utilization is 7,00 to 1 on the side of destruction.

Has FAS lost its effectiveness? Not when its ad”ice and
opinion still are repeatedly so”gbt by members of Congress and
other tificials. Not when the press is demonstrably still ready and
eager to feat”,. FAS statements a“d comments.

Is FAS without human resowces ? Not when its hard core
of devoted members holds studily at a renewal rate of o“er 70%.
Not when it ca” still mobilize scores of volunteers all over the
country to do yeoman work in every crisis.

What does FAS need, Z it is to Conti””e its long fight to
guarantee the fullest “se of science for the benefit of matiind 7
Tbe answer is simple. It needs YOU .- you who were once a mem.
ber b“t have dropped o“t because you lost contict, or because YO”
took it for granted that FAS could get along without YO”. YOU wbo
never joined, though YO” felt that FAS was 0“ tbe right track and
had your moral support. YOU who have come of age d“ri”g the
postwar disillusionment and are wondering how you can in some
small way help a world stumbling toward destruction. YOU who
see the drift hut feel the helplessness of the individual in the face
of colossal Coti”s ion,

FAS isn, t a formula; its people. It is a mechanism for
group thitii~, planning, and action -- quick and effective actio.: -.
by scientists. Its issues grow out of the times. Its otiy ftied idea
is that the times require sociti action by scientists on dl matters
on which they have special competence -- sober action, determined,
persistent, Only organized action -- itiormed, considered, demo.
critically decided -- ca” meet the chlle”ge. FAS has done tbe
job, and can conti””e to do it. But organized social action costs
money -- and there is a minimum critical amount below which it
becomes impossible. Tbe otiy reliable, steady source of income is
members. FAS needs more members. It needs them now.

THE PRESS SAYm W ‘-FROM EAST TO WEST
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1s THERE A JOB FOR A SCIENTISTS’ ORGANIZATION?

Is Science .s threatened and defenseless as o“r friend in ,~~%
the chair ? Are we really helpless in the face of the drum roll of
bigotry and destruction ?

****

This much is clear --- is on the ~.
****

Science has c“t a wide swath in our natio,=I 1S. and vast-
ly aftered (for better or worse) tbe world outlook. h consequence,
the shy, retiring d%ys of science are over. Science is too big and
too important to escape public scrutiny and -- like it or not --
some degree d public control.

****

Who will decide how the fruits of science .Fe to be used?
wko will say what society c.” legitimately and stiely demand of
science, what science can a~ of society? Who will say what you,
the scientist, owes -- and what you are owed ?

These are issues of broad public policy. Their solution in
a democratic nation requires the participation of everyone. Above
211, it requires tbe fullest contribution of the best itiormed and
most directly co,,cerned -- you, the scientist.

****

Unwise public decisions ofi sciznce poiicy xvfil do harm to
the generti we1f2re -- and particularly to the hopes and plans of
individual scientists. Overzealous militirizatisn, over- stringent
security, inadequate support of basic research and scientific tiain-
ing tireaten you in your laboratory, hence threaten science, and
o“r national strength.

**. *

You have views on these matters -- importa,t, itiormed
views. They must be registered effectively, intelligently, where
they count.

****

Yo” cannot do it alone. Life is too sho=t, research toode-
mandinz. the macbinerv of social action too comnlex. O?~aniza -
tion is ;keded -- organization of, by, and for Scientists. ~his was
one lesson & Hiroshima, FAS is the restit. -

FAS interests have flown and ramXied to meet changing
needs. FAS organization is tailored for democratic participation.
FAS has experience, reputation, tradition. FAS has a job. You
snotid be part of it.

--RAMIFYING FAS interests --
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—-- THE FEDERATION IN ACTION -–-

d
COUNCIL DELEGATES

AT-LARGE DELEGATEs

P

T
4“

~~%~s-;O-LiC ? ‘D-E~l;IaN-S- I

IFAS ~OUNCILl lSELECTS ISSUES 1

m-’’’’’”{=
;[Chm,, Vice -chin., & 5 others)
;Trans acts Busi” es, of FAS

!Carries .“* Policies of C.””.il

HOW ISSUES ARISE

BEFORE THEY HAPPEN -- FAS WasbiWton ~fiee keeps
in tauch with Co”gressionti committee sttifs, federal agencies,

P’ newspaper and magazine reporters, other interested organizations.
These sources provide data that enables FAS to interpret events
and forecast developments of special concern to scientists,

FOR EXAMPLE, this montb, FAS knew thattbe Senate Corn-
mittee report on NSF appropriations was imminent. FAS was
indailytouchwitb ,Ztbe hill” -- getting impressions on each
Senator, sstand, on the make-up of tie Cotierence Committee,
on the timing of the Bfll. With this background, FAS is now
ready to go into action itiorming YOU the moment a report is
issued.

HOW FAS TAKES ACTION

A big job of the FAS Washi~ton Office is to Spread perct.
nent itiormatio” q“ic~y, As it is physically impossible to idorm
tiewhole membership promptly on any but tbe most important
developments, “eryfasi alerts goto FAS officers, Comc>l mem-
bers, chapters, to key people inotier areas, and to other inter-
ested organizations,

FOR EXAMPLE, last year, tioho”rs titer a“ amendment to
tie NSF biR was passed, requiring sec”rity clearance for all
fellows and employees, FAS had phoned N. Y,, Chicago, Cam.
bridge, and sent $100 worth of telegrams e!smhere in the
c o“ntr y

This and subsequent maifi~>gshelpedturnthstide. SeveraI Con-
gressmen later commented o“ bth tie quntity and quality of
their mail ontbis issue. The amendment was defeated.

More commonly, FASsends alerts bymimeogram to key
people telling what has happened, what tie implications are, and
what action by individ.tis or groups might be effectiv2. Sucba
mi.xeogram w@nt out this month regarding the NSF appropriation
cst, gi.tng tbe names of Congressmen to whom communications

~ should be sent.

-- SAMPLE-------–-,
ON THE AGENDA FAS Council Meeting $

(Chicago, October 27, 1951)

1, Restrictions “n freedom of science
I,imitat ions o“ exchance of scie”iists !

f 2, Report on PAS International C“nfcrefice of :
Scientists, Ghieago, September 23, 1951 !

I 3. Civil Defense . . report .“ nati”n;<l effort 1
1 4, Dro Dosal for destitution t. .l.D.”c.. I

Science for destxuctio” o;
cyclotron, i“ 1946

!
5. Application for FAS chapter status from ,

Stanford ..,. member s-at -la, ge
6. F”t.re financing of the FAS !

—1

ONE PHASF, of the Office work is to .“SW.Z telephone a“d nlai! ,
inquiries co”cer”ing:

I

1. Progress of le~islation (e.g. NSF bill, appropriations, AEC
hearings) fxom organ izatio,. s, press, individuals.

2, Progress of atomic control developments, pe. cetime uses
of atomic energy, importance attached to development of
weaPons of mass warfare (e.g. A-bomb, H-bomb, Biologi.
Cal Warfare). .Possible eo”rce. 01 infozmatio”: films,
bibliographies, pamphlet*.

3. Position of American scientists . . ci”il liberties of $cien.
tis,ts, disarmament a“d atomic control, secrecy and secur.
,ty matters, research s“PPort and emphasis.

4. Advice and assistance with indi”id”al loyalty and $ec”rity
problems.

5. R~lations with f“reign science -- exchange of publications, ,

-- . . ..JI

observi.~ international meeti”g$ of *cientists, etc.
6. Routine orga”iza~io”al details: Due., “P-to.date ~ember. 1

ship lists, chapter acti”itie*, organizing volunteer help. I
7. FAS Activities carried “n out .5 Washington: .

Liaison with FAS committees: membership, Ioya]ty prob. ~
Iems, public education, treasure r.. office, elections.

–1

TH[S FAS NEWSLETTER is . special issue to launch a nation.
wide membership campaign. It is ty?ical in being planned, writ-
ten,.illustrated, assembled, edited, a“d mafied by volunteers in
tie Washin@o” Office .- witi the help of a single ?aid employee.
It is”n”s”al i“ its emphasis on FASas an organization, rzther
tba”on issues and events requiring FAS action. Effecti”e action
Presupposes availability of itiormation -- current and comnlete.
~king itiormation available is the usual job OStile FAS -
1- -- the job it has been doingfo~ nearly thr@e years,

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION or SUBSCRIPTION n

Name

Mailing Address

Highest Degree Institution fifiajor Field
Received

PERSONAL CONTACTS -- FASmainta ins friendly and con-
tiir.,.us c.o”izcts witi CoWress, .msp&pers, other scientists,

Present Position

interested organizaf!ons, i“divid”als who itiluence nationzl policy,
Ann”xl Dues for ,Vember s-at-Large:

CONFERENCES -- to stim.”late other ci”ic and scienttiic
Rezuiar Membe~< $5 & $3; Supporting $iO; Pati”n $25
*Regular me,nbers with more tbzn $2500 annual. ir.c”me p,.], $,5.

!Cor.tinued an Page 4, Col”mr. 1) Ann”zl Newsletter sub.criptio” for non-memberst. $2.
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The Federation in Action (Continued from Page 3),
organizations 0“ issues requiring cooperation.

PRESS CONTACTS -- mtiingtiown to tbep”biic FAS
policy.

LKTTER$ and TELEGftA~ . . tocong,ess, wfteHo”se,
government officials, newspaper editors. Texts aredrtitedbytbe
WashingtonOffice -- checked witb FAS dficers bdore “se. Initia.
tive is take”by the Washington volutiteer stif in close touch with
developments.

HOW FAS INFORMS YOU

FAS NEWSLETTER -- reports itiormationof special i“.
terest to scientists, presenting it Concisely, discussing the impli-
cations, Copies go to all members, representatives of the press,
and other orgx”izat ions. Subscribers incl”defsderal agencies . .
university libraries, (A remar issue costs FAS about $60,00. )

MEMBERS, BULLETINS -- mimeographed reportson
important issues are sent to all members. Significant documents,
s“cb as Niels Bohr, s open letter, are ZISO distiib”ted.

HOW EFFECTNE 1S FAS ?

v,itho”t FAS. -, C,mtzsl. of atomic .en?ru i!.tb? U.?.,..rn.!gh!..
today be~hands. FAS is generally credited with a major
role indtieati”g tke ~y-Johnson Bill and sparking passage of the
McMahon A.t in the excitiq post-World War 11 months,

Without FAS -. Scientists wo”ld have h~sher smurityreg-
“lations. FAS succeeded in improving security and loyalty proce-
dures. It helped defeat the amendment req”iri”g FBI investigation
of all NSF fellows and employees,

W,tho”t FAS -- The National Science Foundation might
ne”er have become a“ actuality. FAS testified at Congressional
hearings on NSF legislation and alerted thep”blic to wetinesses
in the legislation during tbefo”r yems it was under Congressional
consider.tion.

Without FAS .- U.S. mi~ht not have takena strong position
f.vori”g-al Control of Atomic Energy. FAS provided
itiormation to the UN Atomic Energy Commission, helped to for-
mulate a scie”tSic basis for U.S. proposals to the UN.

MORE OFTEN, FAS functions chiefly as acatilyst --find
action coming from the combined efforts of citizen, s groups,
newspapers, important individuals, a“d the ga”erti public.

****
~rnational Cotierence. The Atomic Scientists of Chicago,
o“ September 23, sponsored a“ itiormti meeting on international
problems involving foreig”a”d American scientists attending the
Inter”ational Nuclear Physics Cotierenceof the U“i”ersity of Chi.
cage, Most European countiies were represented among the foreigr
participants, Discussion took the form of aro”nd table on what
Scientists cm do i“ the light of current world tension, A fw of the
highlights which indicate tie scope and direction of the deliberations

.

Federation of American Scientists
1749 L Stieet, N.W,
Washington 6, D.C.
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were tbe following:

Suggested withdrawal of the Bar”ch prwsti by the U.S.
was regarded by the visitors as of little significance.

The opinion was voiced tbat scientists could not make a
.->

simple demand for abstinence from “se of the atomic weapons --
regarded as the basis for the present militiry balmce, Contti”ed
ed”catio” on the co”seq”ences of the militi. y “se & the Bomb was
advocated. American representatives pointed o“t that such ed”ca.
tion isa double-edged Sword which is .siikelyto induce increased
hysteria and accelerated armaments prod”ctio”as it is to induce a
responsible search for non-m ilitiv alternatives.

Extensively discussed was~e proposal bytbe Atomic Sci-
entists of Chicago for the U.S. to establish a “m Lilietitbal-type
board to stidypossible alternatives under present circumstances.
It was doubted that sucba group could work effectively under public
scrutiny. Westion was raised whether z State Department-appointed
board wo”ldbe capable of afresh approzch to tie problem.

Despite these reservations, it was felt tbat such a stidyw.s
never too late and was perhaps the best feasible program in the
light d the present armame”tr.ce.

SENATE UPS THE ANTEON NSF – –
ON OCTOBER b, the Se”ate passed the Supplementary

APPrOPriat+Onsbtilf ml-952, allOtting $6.3”ti1%+””stet?~ wa.
tional Science Fo”ndatio” for thec”rrent fiscal year (Jtiyl ,1951
to J“”e 30, 1952), In so doing, it followed therecomme”datio”
of its Appropriatiotis Committee and rejected a floor tifort by
Senator Smith of New ]erseyto increase theamowt totenmil.
lions. Tbo”gh this is 6 millio” dollars more tban tie House
a“thorizd, the 6.3 fipre is less than haff of the 14 millions
origintily requested by the President. Moreover, the bill must
Yetg$ tocotierence with the House where compromise may
f“rtberred”ce the aDotient.

Inamemorand”m read into the Record by se”. Smith,
Director Waterman pointed o“t that the curtailed b“dgetwo”ld
mean redaction of thegrad”ate fellowship progrzmby46YG . .
from 2040to 1150 fellows. A larger c“t i“ support tohasie re-
search (originally budgeted at approximately $8 million) was
foresee”, since this item is given lower prior ityti scie”ttiic
tiaining intbe existing circ”msta”ces,

At the moment of writing, neither tbe time of meeti”gof
the co” fere”ce committee nor its members representing the
House have been announced. Therecommendatio”of the cotier.
enc. committee will almost cerkinly be decisive, a“d ca” lie
InWhere be~een the Ho”se -approved $300,000 and the Senate.
approved $6.3 million. Friends of NSF in fhe Ho”se . . like
Representatives Percy Priest of Tennessee a“d Joh” Heselton
of Massachusetts -- can be expected to do their part to itilu-
e“ce Ho”se cotierees to accept the Senate figure, They Will be
helped by comm””ications to Rep, Albert Thomas (Tex.), Chair-
man of tie House Appropriations subcommittee on Independent
Uffic es, urging that be similarly ”se his itil”ence to salvage
what is I&t of the NSF program for the coming year,

nSec. 34.66, P. L. & R.
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